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THE ORIGIN OF THE NEW MARKET
OF CHESTERFIELD

Bv Pnu.Ip RmnN

(Department of Extra-Mural Studies, University College, Cardiff)

Thanks to the publication of the first volume of the new Hlstor-y of Chesterfield., th9
early history of tfre town is now much better known than previously ; not- least- the bool<

has gone fai to elucidate its topographical development dbwn_to_the end of the middle
ug"ir At the heart of early meAiivai Chesterfield-l,ay ttre parish 

"h3t"-h 
and an adjacent

nriarket place, acting as a focut for main roads le-adingi from all four p.gir-rtl of l}te
"o-purs. 

The origin-of both institutions is obscure but may-date from well before the
Norinan conquesiz It has long been known that at some fairly e-arly date Chesterfield's
original mat6t place was first-supplemented and theq, superseded by a very much larger
opeln area to the west of the settli-ment.3 It is not difficult to understand this change or
tfie choice of the new site. The earlier market was cramped, hemmed in by main roads
and the church, andofferedlittle scopeforexpansion. If seems likely thatthe area west

of St. Mary's Gate between Beetweli Street iir the south and Knifesmithgate or Salter-
gate in the irorth was already so densely occupied as to make the clearance of a large area

ior a market difficult. Ther6 is also evidencd that from the end of the I lth century the
dean of Lincoln, who became rector of Chesterfield in 1093, acquired a substantial-part
of this area as giebe, enough for him later to claim a rectory mahor. It would thus have

been desirable Io choose a-completely fresh site for the market, for which the area to the
west of the town was by far thi moit suitable. To the north and east gro-wth wa.s c99-
strained by a steep hillside; to the south, although the gradient was less, the flo-od plain
of the Hi-pper miy have been damp and unsuitable for_ development. To the -west,
however, lay relatiiely flat, slightly s6uth-facing land which could be enclosed with less

disturbance of existing settlement.

This is clearly what happened and the results are still to be seen. The -market 
place

was laid out on either side 6f tne main road from Chesterfield to the west, forming a site

that was roughly triangular. It is unlikely that the present market -place, 
bounded !Y

Packers now-ori the eist, Low Pavemeni on the south and High Street on the north,
differs significantly from the original plan. To the north and south tenements grew yp
along the-market flace, with lon{backyards and crofts stretching i-n one case down to the
Hipfer and in tG other up to Salterjate. The basic pattern of these tenements, which

"ai 
stitt be recognised on i large-scale lgth century plan,a is so regular that they were

obviously laid oit together as iconscious act of p6tiiy. As Bestall suggested, they may
overlie earlier strips 

-within the open fields. Thii hyfothesis has yet to be confirmed
archaeologically, fowever, while ehesterfield's open helds have yet to be located with
any confidence.

It is clearly desirable to establish as closely as possible when the_new market was built,
since it conitituted the most important chinge in the lay-ou! 9f lhe town during- the
middle ages. In Bestall's view it wis the work o-f the first half of the l3th cenhrry._!L.!?O+
John gra-nted the manor of Chesterfield to an important royal- servant named William
Brewe-r by a charter which called Chesterfield a 'iree boroyglr' and. gra-nted an annual
fair and weekly markets on Tuesdays and Saturdays.s At his death_ in 1226 Brewer was
succeeded by t{is son William, who enjoyed similir privilegcs in the town till his own
death in 12i3, when the barony was &vided between coheirs. Bestall aleued from the
evidence of the charters of Ruhord Abbey (Notts.), which held a small estate in the
town, that very shortly after 1204 Brewer ioright to-develop his acquisitio-n !V building
a larger mark6t place. The Rufford charters include three relatin-g to tofts in the new
marklt which date from the first half of the l3th century and which might be as early as
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1225.6 None of the charters calendared by Jeayes can refine this dating.z Bestall
examined the various other 13th and l4th century deeds and concluded th;t the first
part of the market to be laid out was the area inimediately west of the existing settle-
ment known today as the Shambles. The market was then progressively enlarged
westwards in the course of the l3th century, reaching its fullest extent by about 1300.8

This view of the creation of the market as piecemeal is perhaps open to question. It
seems unlikely that the site of the market, well-drained, south-facing land close to the
settlement, would have remained uncultivated as late as 1200; on the contrary, it may
have been among the oldest arable in the manor. Its conversion to a market lined with
tenemrcnts could only have happened as the result of a decisive act of seignorial policy,
which would have disturbed farming arrangements, although the disruption would pre-
sumably have been less had the market been built within the existing settlement. The
disturbance would also, surely, have been minimised by a once-for-all change in land
use, rather than gradual evolution. In many cases, the regularity of the market, both in
its bounds and the pattern of tenements on either side, argu.es against the notion of piece-
meal development with strips gradually being taken out of cultivation and added to the
market as the l3th c.entury wore on. Nor is there any evidence for Bestall's suggestion
that the Shambles represents the oldest part of the market, or that the tenements on
Low Pavement and High Street towards the east are older than those further west. The
names of the grid of alleys in the Shambles do not occur in charters before the l4th
century, long after the market had been laid out.e

Although the Rufford charters provide better evidence than any previously published
for the date of the new market place, there remains another charter, unnoticed by Bestall
or anyone else, which appears to provide cnrcial evidence of an earlier origin. Among
the medieval muniments of the Borough of Chesterfield at present missing is a charter of
the elder Brewer to John de kke, which before its disappearance in the 19th century was
seen, independently, by the local antiquaries Adam Wolley and Samuel Pegge in 1790.
Wolley's abstract of the document is asiollows:10

Wlliam Briwer by Deed poll witht. date granted & confirmed to John the Son of William de Leke
for his homage and Service all the I-and which the sd. William held in Cesterfeld. vizt. two Tofts in
the new Market which he took from the Waste. in the time of King Richard, before the Town of
Cesterfeld came into his @riwer $ hands. one of which tofts Nicolas de Gondeford held (tenzir)
and the other Oslbert the Tanner (Pelliparius) and Richard de Bolleshouere held. & likewise one
llessuage in Cesterfeld which Symon Blunt @lundus) held. Rendring therefore Yearly to him
lpriwer) & llis Heirs lzd. viz1.6d. at the Annunciation of the Blessed Mary & 6d. at the Nativity
of St. Mary for all Services saving the aids and tallages of his Men living in sd. tofts same as from hi's
other free Burgesses living in the town of Oesterfeld. Hiis Testibz Johe' Rog' Capells'. Galfrido de
Monasteriis Yvone de Heriz. Rob' Breton, Rob' de Brimenton, Symon fratre ejus, Robto' de
Dinham, Hugh'Clico'de Waleton, Ric'fiI Iirgeram', Clem'de Gr6ndon, Rob'de nrarirle, Will' de
Normonton et multis aliis.* Seal broke away. wrote in a small & neat Character.

*Willm. Briwers Seal tho' broke from the deed is still preserved. & is a circular seal of White wax
of about an inch & half diameter. the Device a Mermaid holding the tail of a little Mermaid with
feet in her left hand. the feet of the little Merm'd. standing on the Great Mermaid's Tail which is
eqrye4 up towards the Great Mermds. left hand. All the Inscriptn. is broke away except . . .
ERRE - +'"

Pegge's text reads:
13. Sansdate,WilliamgrantstoJohnSonofWm.deLeke2ToftsinthenewMarketofC.esterfeld
which he had from William in the time of King Richard before the Vill of Cesterfeld came into
lis,!and, also a messuage in Cesterfeld for a Rent of 12d at 2 payments. Test. John Roger Chaplains,

alfr. de Monasteriis, Yvo de Heriz, Robert de Bretone, Robeit de Brimenton, Symon his Biother,
Robert de Dinham, Hug. Cleric. de Waleton, Ric. Fitz Ingeram, CIem. de Brondon, Rog. de Bramle,
William de Normanton, and many others. A Yellow seal, broad as half a crown, viz. a mermaid.

Since the deed was cast in a conventional formula the sense is clear enough, apart
from an important ambiguity in the granting clause where the two readings are dis-
crepant.ll It is unclear whether the two tofts granted by Brewer to John de Leke had, in
the time of King Richard, been'taken from the waste' or'had from William' (i.e. had
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been granted by Brewer to William de Leke before Brewer became lord of Chesterfield

io f ZO?j. laJui! we wouta wish to base any discussion of this problem on a study of the

"rigi""( 
U"t,lriitt uU."ni", we must chooie one. of the readings offered by Wolley and

i6;;i, TG ieiiuAopi.O'here is Wolley's, a choice based lalgely on an examination
;iifr; 

"oorpful" 
.orpui of lost charters ieen Uy the two^antiquaries. Although Pegge's

fit ;i mediival muiiments is indispensable to 
-a 

study of Qorporation records,,in cases

wneie Woltly also preserved a texl, the latter !s us_rially fuller and occa_sionally more

u""r*t".ri 17. may'be worth noting that in 1790 Pegge, -rgct-or 
of Whittington ne-ar

bn".titn"ta, was aged about 85, w-hereas Wolley yqr lq his late thirties -and was by
profession an attorney ui.a to a'bstracting medieval deeds in the course of his normal
;;*.il 'frr;;"t p;if,"p. ipeculate that-the vital phra-se_r-ead.'cepit de uasto',which
Wolley translated torreitly,-whereas Pegge read 'cepit de Willo'.

Tirrning to the charter itself, we may note first that it dates from between 12O4, since

tne giantid-fiiwiiis referred to as air event in the past, and.1226, when he d-i-e-9.'.The

;A;;;. '-t hands;prlcludes the possibility that il is a deed of the younger.William.
it i .[utt"t ii 6ne of a lroup which mostly relate to property colveyed to the. burgesses

at various dates prior to ttr-e Reformation in trust for charitable uses associated wrth
ine purist church. fhey aii described alongside later foundations in- the early-.l9th
i.rtilw-iip"iiof it.-.ti"tity commissioners,-by which time memory of these -*lt]11
benefattioirs had faded somewhat and all are grouped together as the 'Charrtles ol John

Willia-ro, and others, tuit.a iU. Church l]and3'.ts Under this head was embraced

inco*i fro* property in geetwett Street, Tapton Lane and Holywell Street, for which a

ou-t". of deids^suriiad in 1790; then'foflbws a vaguer reference to 'certain premises

i" iorAr-itt Street, which appear io have been vested in the corporation in trust,-to p-ay

i-n" ,""t.-""a ptonlt il"r.oiio the churchwarden-s, fo1 the repair of the church' and a

fi;;i;G Aut"Th" chuichwa.dens till within the list few years received annually thirty
rhillilfi;; th; .i"i of u U"t"ti"iJ shop in the shambles, adjoining the above-mentioned

ki6ff-. .-.;. rne position of ttrii proierty is shown ori ttr6 tithe map.(lq+2),H 149h
date it had been vtsted in newly-established trustees of the town's charities. That the

;;;p"rtfi.t-bi identical with ltrat conveyed in the 1204-26 charter is sugge-sted bv a

il;ti;'"- aL"-r"." gio"p oitl+i-Z of uitall and messuage.in the new market in the

Fotter Row and a *eitrage in Soutergate.l6 It seems reasonable to suppose that at some

date unknown towards thl end of the middle ages the property was lelt lor the use oI

tU"-"[ui.n, *len tte-U"igessis inherited a nuinber oi eirliei deeds,^some of which

survived to be seen by PeEge and Wolley. Others are clearly missing from the sertes,

*hi"hlg no doubt why so ftil" was known of this particular iharity in the l9th century.

The property in the shambles ascribed to the charity trustees lay .just tglhl ll!
market plaie fiontage of the Cathedral Vaults public house, 9g the northern side ot' the

-ui, iuii-*iJuiir it rougfi tt 
" 

irea.tl Brewert charter prorides two pieces^of informa'
iio" utout the tofts: thaithey lay in the new market and that the father of-the-grantee

ioot1til from the waste b6tween 1189 and 1199, which, as Brewer rightly observes,

was before the vill of Chesterfield came into his hands. The deed was probably executed

ioifo*irg in" ilder Leke;s death, whqn h!.s son sought formal confirmation from the new

ioia oiffr"iieinifO of tir tiiie tJtt e family's estate-in the town, a commonplace medieval

i,-*"tiL. t*" otn"r poiotr nled to be deiuced: the relative chronology 9f the "rylox
6i the .r"* market aird kke's encroachment on the waste, and the precise meanlng ot

the word 'waste'.

It might be supposed that 'waste' here has no-sPecial meaning and that L9k9 sipf-]y

"ofo"irJa 
.pur" f'ri"a L, it" *.ri.i, outskirts of the town. Thii, however, is dou-btful

;; fi; ;"fiis- The tist iiine general improbability, already argued f91, thqt a site as

"for" 
to tn" vill as tfris woufa nl_-i Ui ,r",i either foi'cultivafion-or building but would

iitouffy have been *".t". S"ioodly, 'qaste' ?ppears to msqn land in the open market

i"ni"n huO Uien built upon, witn oi witnout the consent of the lord. The term is used in

the same sense in u t"friibiilt turrot of 1563,18 which refers to a shop and backside
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in- the Shambles in Ironmonger Row recently built by the burgesses on the lord's waste
with his steward's consent, a--nd again in 16i5, whenihe Duke'of Newcuiue, 

". 
roia oi

the manor, granted the corporatiSn:r9
lul{ano free libertye-to buildand erect in and upon the Market place in the said Town . . . . . a decentanoconveuentmarkethouse.....andalsofreeleaveandlibCrtyforthem.....tobreaksomuch
of mv waste on the samc Marker plice as is ;eio;ry ;;;;;ii;;i ?;;-ihe settine of pilrars and
making a good foundation for the same, whiih said;;rkeahouse fd;Gih;r;afGrhfui-b;; ;A
ensure to the sole use and behoof of thri said Mayor . . . . .

These.,examples, especially the second, show that the market place was regarded as
palt ot- the manorial waste and that encroachment on it required-licence from=the lord.
It c.an hardly be argued t-ha_t in 1675, or even 1563, Chesterfiild marteipiace *u.'ruu.t";
!q the common sense -of the word; it must here, and almost certainliy in the deed of
l.2M'?6 also, refer to the market plice. Unfortunitely no medieval evidence can be ad-
duced to support this since no ofher charters referriirg to actual incroachment on the
market have been noted.

- If 'waste' here refers not literally to wasteland but to the market place, it follows
that the market must have been laid out either atthe same timeas Ltetr eniroachment
or before. It is i_ryrossiblelo est?blish securely which was the case Uut a few ginetaipoinis
may bj-made. The name Shambles is moderir; in the middle ages this part-of the market
was.'The Butchery' or the 'Flesh Shamblesl a common nafte for ^a feature of most
me.dleval towrls, where par] of the market was not left open to accommodate temporary
stalls but. built -up9g with small but permanent shois, commonry called sefdae it
Chesterfield deeds. Since such quarters risually occupy in'area withii the open market,
sometime.s. upsetting an otherwise regular plin, they have often been assdciated with
larcr medleval and more re@nt encroachments which have similarly disturbed the
presumed original n!1n. The idea that the Shambles gradually evolved oier a long period
IoT, lt.po.t?ry stalls into_ permanent shops may ieem the most obvious expiaiation
19l^t^ltl^ald rs supported. by a well known quotation from stow's survey o7 t ondon
(15.98).2-0 Stow, however, isipeaking of a stiet in the city which evolved'inihis way,
rather than shanlbles; certainiy in tf,e case of chesterfield, and no doubi etsewGre, ari
alternative view is at least tenlble.

The Shambles in Chesterfield consist of five blocks of building, of similar size, bi-
sected on the east-west qxis by an alley from the market place to Ch[ich Lane. Five small
passages ru_n between the blocks and'at the western edg? stands the open market.2l The
qlln ilno less rgeular than that of the open market iiself; the block'ocorfies a n.nUV
defined arca at the eastern end of the maiket place, leaving access from thi rest of thi
town to the market at the north, south and in tfe middle, an-d is divided into shop sites of
roughly equal size. such a development may surely be'seen as an integral pait of tne
creation of a new market, most oi which w6uld b6 kept clear for temp-orar! stalls but
part.would be built upon, with licence from the lord iince the market was-technicaUy
'waste', to accommodate specialised trades. Any vendor of meat or fish in a medieval
market would have stood tliere daily and would liave needed permanent accommodation.
There was, surely, a crucial differeirce between stallholders iho came to market once a
week and occupied_temporary stalls and those who occupied permanent seldaeinan area
specially reserved for them. The builder of a new mar'Iiet sich as Chesterfield's would
presullably be aware of the special requirements of some traders and would plan
accordingly.

^ 
It might be sugge-sted that the Shambles in Chesterfield did in fact evolve gradually

from temporary stalls since when the various alleys are named in deeds from-the l4t[r
centuly onwards a whole range of trade names appears, of which only Butcher Row is
directly comected with meat tiading. Some of the 6therirades named(e.g. ironmongers
and potters) woqlg not necessarily itand in the market every day. The'origin and silri-
ficance of these'Row'names is still obscure; by no meani all-the early-<leeds for-the
Shambles have yet been examined and it is not cleir how stable the names'iere or whether
alleys changed their name several times over.22 However, considering the regrlarity of
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both the Shambles and the entire market complex (open space, shambles and tenements)
and the Use of the name 'Butchery'in medieval-deeds,-an origin contemporary with
the market place itself seems quite likely.

Returning to the charter of 1204-26, we may conclude that by I199 not mer_ely_had the
new markei been laid out but the area at its eastern end had begun to be built upon.
If this development was indeed contemporary with the open market then the charter
suggests a dati of origin for the market near tlie end of the ientury; if one takes the view
thai the Shambles represent later encroachment then the origin of the open space must
be sought earlier.

Whichever chronology one prefers, it is likely that the medieval street plan (Fig. l)
was more or less fully laid outby 1200, although it is improbable that all the new streets
had been built up Uy ttris date. Apari from t-he top and bottom of the market (High
Street and Low Pivement), these in6fuded Glenmon Lane (Glumangate), extending n_orth

from the market to Saltergate, and a lane running down between tenements on Low
Pavement, across the Hipper-and into the neighbouring vill of Boythorpe. This-is
Wheeldon Lane today and- ippears to have been Sleppeston Lane for at least part o_f the
middle ages, presumiUty a rbierence to the river cro-sing.zr The name Clerimont Lane
occurs in a sbfitary l4th century charter as a road running from the market place to
Saltergate;2a since no other evidence for this road has been found on maps or in docu-
mentiit is tempting to see it as a clerical error for Glenmon Lane. The names are
orthographically similar and it is difficult to believe that another north-south road close
to Glimingate was either necessary or could have disappeared so completely. Although
none of these developments can be closely dated, it is quite wrong to draw any.co-n-
clusions from the earliest Rufford or Foljarirbe chaiters, wirich are simply routine middle
and late l3th century deeds relating to well established property on Low Pavement, in-

the Shambles and elsiwhere; only ii the charter of 1204-26 can we recapture anything of
the original laying out of the market.

Finally, we may note that the earlier market place did not go out of use at once; in the
l3th century it wis called the Weekday Markdt, presumably because it accommodated
the Tuesday market, while the no doribt larger Saturday market was held in the new
market pla6e. Later in the middle ages it firsl partly and then wholly becomes the Old
Marketsi:ead, presumably as it was giadually overbuilt, a process.more or less complete
by the early iTth century. In the l8i0s part bf the area was cleared once more to provide
an extension to the churchyard.2s

II
The demonstration that Chesterfield's new market belongs not to the l3th century

but to the l2th constitutes dn important revision of ideas of the date at which Chester-
field became recognisably urban. It also provides an important example-of 'town
planning' dating frSm bef6re 1200. As Bestalf showed, the extEnsion of Chesterfield to the
west is a'clear cise of an existing settlement being enlarged as an act of policy, a planned
development by a lord seeking io increase revenue from his estate. The first such towns
to be rtcognised were 'plantalions' founded completely from scratch after the Norman
Conquestiince M. W.^Beresford's pioneer studj nunierous other gxampJep have come
to [6ht not only of plantations but, more commonly, of older, 'organic' settlements
to wf,ich a planried eftension was added.26 Chesterfield is an example of the latter on a
fairly large^scale and thus it may be of interest to re-examine other evidence for the
traniition from rural manor to town in the light of this discovery.

Chesterfield first emerges into well recorded history in 1086 as the chief settlement on a
large area of ancient de-mesne in the wapentake oflscarsdale, a district embracing the
Deibyshire portion of the Rother valley and further land to the south. That such an
impoitant sittlement should remain in ioyal hands is hardly sFprising, although.the
estite appears to have been administered not from Chesterfield but froE- a place

called Niwbold, which may not have been much older than the Conquest. The estate
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Fig. I Township and Borough of Chesterfie.ld.rTi!"y, have appeared towards the end of the
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was typical of the manorial structure of this part of the Danelaw, consisting o^f a-ce-ntr{
manor (Newbold) surrounded by satellite berewicks and then a further area of sokeland,
over which the irown had jurisdiction but not dominion.2T Chesterfield was almost
certainly the largest settlement on the estate but there is rlothing in Domesday- !q quggest
any urban development. In 1093 a writ of William Rufus notifying t_hg archbishop- of
York and others 6fhis gift ofChesterfield and three other churches to Lincoln cathedral
refers for the first time to a manor of Chesterfield; when this is combined with the
earliest extent of the manor it becomes clear that the estate granted to Brewer in 1204
was effectively identical to that called Newbold in 1086.26 The olginal Domesday
manor was n6t split up until after the death of the last Brewer in 1233; the writ ryerely
records a new nime ftrr an otherwise stable unit and presumably reflects some change
in administrative arrangements on the demesne in north-east Derbyshire soon after
the Domesday survey.

Throughout the period 1086-1204 Chesterfield remained in crown hands (the idea that
it formed'part of tf,e honour of Peverel is mistaken)ze and thus in the second half of the
l2th centriry we may trace its development through the pipe rolls. The estate makes its
first appearince in this record in l164-5, when the sheriffrenders account for 22s 7d 'de

foro dd Cestrefeld', the first reference to a market and one which should probably be
-seen 

as the eailiest possible date for the laying out of the new market place.Eo It is_not
clear why the market is not mentioned in earlier pipe rolls unless this entry -really does
mark th6 creation of a much larger new market, which for the first time yielded I sqm
worth recording separately. Receipts from the market appear each y_ear,. mostly for
29s, until the eid o? the r6ign. It should be noted that Coates is mistaken in believing
thai the pipe roll for ll8l-Imentions also a fair at Chesterfircld, which aPpgary for the
first time o-n the rolls for I195-6, admittedly in a phrase which implies that it had already
existed for several years.3l

No entry on the pipe rolls of Henry II, except perhaps the !1s1, gives any hint.of an ex-
pansion oi the mailiet, although th6 monotonous return of 29s may conceal increased
income locally from an enlarged market. We cannot tell. At all events, the_re_ was a sharp
change in ll-89. Immediately on their father's death Richard_.granted John extensive
Engli-sh estates, especially ih the west and midlands, includigg Bolsover and Peak
casiles, the town df Notlingham, the honour of Peverel and the c,o_unty of Derby.32
Together with further gifts later the same year, John acquirylt vlrtu-afly regal powers in
seviral parts of the corintry, including Notiinghamshire dnd Derbyshire,-especially after
Richard^'s departure on cniiade. Johi'is knolin to have taken a personal interest in this
region, which he visited a number of times, and_ although _he seems never to have been
tothesterfield he founded a leper hospital there between I I 89 and I 194. This house was

endowed at first with f,6 a yeir fromreceipts from the town's markets and fairs, con-
verted in 1195-6 to a rent-charge on the manor.33

After the suppression of John's rebellion in I194 custody of many of his_nlidland pos-

sessions was eintrusted to William Brewer, a point of some interest. As W. R. Powell
showed, Brewer was an outstanding servant of both Richard and John who developjd a
particulir interest in borough-making and was probably responsible for much of the
'achievement of John's reign-in this rEspect.3a Brbwer remained sheriff of_Notlingham-
shire and Derbyshire until-1200 and had custody of the honours of Peverel and Tickhill
until 1196-7.3s-Thus throughout Richard's reiln the administration_of the important
royal manor of Chesterfield-was associated witf, two tnen, John and Brewer, who both
had a special interest in borough development. Immedietely after the.resumption of the
two cointies by the crown Chdsterfield'i reappearance in the pipe 

-rolls is -rlarked_by 
an

increment of gg in 1195-6, rising the follofuing year and ther-eafter !q {38, although
half of this was regularly remitied during John's reign.36 After ll95-6-no_separate.
receipts are noted flom lhe market; for iwo years tlie e\!ry 'de foro le lest19frla-
appeirs with no amount shown and after that tlie entry itself disa-p. p_ears.-During I194-5
plait or all of the manor appears briefly to have been firrmed to William de Ferrers, who
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rendered account for f,4 l7s 3d 'de firma de Cestefeld et de Wurinfoz' (presumably
Whittington is meant).32 A far more important entry is that on the pipe roll for 1198-9,
in which for the first time Chesterfield is called a burgus, when it is tallaged l0 marks, with
a further two marks for the soke of Chesterfield, five years before a royal charter calls
the town a free borough.38

The mere existence of a market does not, of course, constitute urbanisation; a market
was an essential pre-requisite for the successful creation of a town but not sufficient alone
to regard a settlement as urban.39 The use of the tetm burgus, however, when set
alongside the construction of a new and greatly enlarged market place about the same
time, strongly suggests that by 1200 Chesterfield had completed the transition from
rural manor to small town rather more completely than Bestall supposed. Although
there appears to have been no development of urban institutions in Chesterfield to
supplement the manor until after 1200, the evidence of the pipe rolls combined with
topographical evidence seems clear enough. At some date in the second half of the
twelfth century, probably between l165 and 1199, a new market was laid out, together
with tenements on either side and shambles.

It is impossible to suggest a more precise date for these changes, although it is
tempting to assign them to Richard's reign, when the town was administered by men
with a known interest in urban development, one of whom was later to receive a grant
of the newly established borough. Arguably the sharp increase in Chesterfield's assess-
ment on the pipe rolls after 1195-6 reflects rapid expansion in the town; on the other
hand this increase may simply be the result of the crown more effectively taxing the
growing wealth of the country than had been the case, or had been necessary, during
the easy years of Henry II. A variant of this argument would be that the crucial years
were ll89-94, when Derbyshire came under the personal rule of John, who sought to
develop his midland estates, and that this explains the increased assessments after the
shire's resumption by the crown. This is a possibility but not one for which evidence
could ever be found, and on balance it seems better to ascribe the increments of the later
1190s to the needs ofwar finance rather than good work by John in the years before.
Urban growth in Chesterfield, as in England generally, was no doubt a gradual process
over the l2th century which cannot be closely dated.

Finally, we may try to set this revised chronology into a wider framework, although
since so little has been done on medieval urban history in Derbyshire it is difficult to
say much. The oldest town in the county is obviously Derby, which by 1086 was well
established as the only Domesday borough and should probably be compared with
Nottingham rather than smaller towns in Derbyshire.+o The early history of the other
towns is less clear. Chesterfield, Bakewell, Ashbourne and Wirksworth stand out as a
group sharing the characteristics of being chief settlements in their wapentakes, of
being on the demesne in 1086 at the centre of important manors, and of appararently
being the site of minster churches.4l Bakewell in addition is known to have been
fortified by Edward the Elder in 924 during the reconquest of the Danelaw.a2
Ashbourne and Wirksworth clearly were not and Chesterfield cannot at present be
shown to have been.a3 None has any urban features in Domesday and it is only in the l3th
century that Bakewell and Ashbourne emerge as small towns.

Bakewell appears to have had an unchartered medieval market, received a grant of an
annual fair in 1254 and developed as a mixed borough ofburgesses and freeholders, who
received a charter from their lord in 1286. There is no obvious evidence for a planned
layout, in contrast to Ashbourne, where a planned town seems to have been newly
laid out in the 13th century. The town is called a'royal borough'in the Hundred Rolls
(1279) but again the market was prescriptive.aa Bakewell was granted first to William
Brewer in I199 and then to Ralph Gernon four years later; Ashbourne passed from the
crown to William de Ferrers in 1203.+s Both grants might be seen as the starting point
for seignorial development, although the example of Chesterfield warns against too
ready acceptance of this. Wirksworth was granted to Ferrers by the same charter as
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Ashbourne but shows no sign of re-planning and seems to have grown very modestly;
there was no market charter until 1306.46 In the Quo Warranto proceedings of 1330 only
Derby is called a borough but the men and tenants of Bakewell and Chesterfield, loth
called villata, successfully claimed the right to reply to the summons by a jury of 12.

Wirksworth appears merely as a Ferrers manor with no hint of independent institu-
tions.47

A number of other places received grants of markets and fairs in the 13th or early
l4th centuriesa8 but the only ones which on present evidence can be considered truly
urban in the middle ages are Castleton and Bolsover, each on the site of one of the
Peverels' great Norman castles. Virtually nothing is known of Bolsover's developmelt,
apart from an apparently prescriptive market, held as early as 1226.a9 Castleton, -on !!e
oiher hand, was iecognised by Beresford as a 'new town' and is called'burgus de Alto
Pech' on the pipe roll in 1196, about which time the name of the surrounding wapenta\e
changed from Bakewell to High Peak. A market was granted in 1222-3 and a second in
1245, while an extent of 1255 records both burgesses and stallholders in the borough. On
the ground are remains of a large market place and a town ditch.so

The conclusion to be drawn from this brief survey is that of the six towns mentioned,
only Chesterfield and Castleton can be shown to be l2th century in origin. Ashbourne,
Baliewell and Bolsover apparently became towns in the 13th century; Wirksworth per-
haps not until the beginning of the 14th. As with Chesterfield, however, an earlier origin
fof any might be forthcoming from a closer study of all the available evidence between
Domesday and, say, Quo Warranto.

To show that Chesterfield had become a town by 1200, with a major planned extension
already laid out, reinforces the longstanding view that from an early date it was the
second most important town in the county, but does not help greatly in explaining its
development as-such. As Coates observed, only detailed research into its origins will
determine this and much of the explanation must lie in its history before 1086, which is
not considered here and must always remain sketchy.sl On the other hand, although
he may have under-estimated the advantages of the town's position at a meeting of
routes-from all four points of the compass, Coates was probably right to emphasise
'political and social factors'in the townt transformation. As numerous.failed examples
all over the country demonstrate, no amount of seignorial will could create a town
where the economic potential did not exist,52 although active direction no doubt greatly
accelerated natural processes of growth. This must in part explain Chesterfield's status
in 1200; it is interesting also that the only other place in the county (besides Derby)
called a borough before this date is Castleton, where there is also a combination of
topographical and documentary evidence for borough-making by the lord.
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